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Abstract—Beam steering antennas is essential part of various WCN (Wire-

less Communication Networks) such as radar and satellite communication. The 

increasing demand of high data rate, high SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) and high 

gain, therefore pattern reconfigurable antennas are required to improve such 

properties. Beam steering is the technique of changing the main lobe direction of 

radiation. The constructive and distractive interference are used to steer the lobe 

in specific direction. Beam steering is necessary in various communications such 

as localization, satellite, tracking system and airborne application. Beam steering 

antenna decreases interference and power consumption and also increases di-

rectivity and gain. Beam steering antenna transmit and receive signals in specific 

direction. Beam steering antenna decreases interference and power consumption 

and also increases directivity and gain. The researchers are interested to find op-

timal beam steering solution for single and multi-point application. In past vari-

ous techniques are used to achieve beam reconfigurable antennas. This paper pre-

sents, beam steering principle and their theory, beam steering techniques such as; 

Mechanical Steering, Beamforming, Switching Pin Diodes, Reflector and array 

antenna (Reflectarray), Parasitic Steering, Phase Shifters, Switched Beam Anten-

nas, Metamaterial Antennas, Traveling Wave Antennas, Retro-directive Anten-

nas, Integrated Lens Antennas (ILAS), merits and demerits and comparison 

among various techniques. 
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1 Introduction 

Beam steering is the technique of changing the main lobe direction of radiation. The 

constructive and distractive interference are used to steer the lobe in specific direction. 

Beam steering is necessary in various communications such as localization, satellite, 

tracking system and airborne application [1-4]. Beam steering is used to differentiate 

the message signal from interference waves and steer the transmitted power in specific 

direction. Fig. 1 if the base station is omni-directional and needs only Device-2 signal, 

base station can receive all three signal simultaneously due its radiation pattern and 

cause interference problem. To avoid such problem reconfigurable pattern is used to 

focus the beam in the direction of Device-2 and avoid remain two signals [5]. Beam 

steering antenna decreases interference and power consumption and also increases di-

rectivity and gain. The researchers are interested to find optimal beam steering solution 

for single and multi-point application. 

In this article, various techniques are discussed which is used for beam steering in 

past. In section 2 various techniques for beam steering are discussed which is already 

used in various applications, and in last section the past and present situation of im-

provement are concluded briefly. Beam steering is depicted in Fig. 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Beam steering illustration 
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2 Beam Steering Techniques 

Various techniques are used for beam steering in last decade including: 

a) Mechanical steering 

b) Beamforming 

c) SwitchingpPin diodes 

d) Reflector and array antenna (Reflectarray) 

e) Parasitic steering 

f) Phase shifters 

g) Switched beam antennas 

h) Metamaterial antennas 

i) Traveling wave antennas 

j) Retro-directive antennas 

k) Integrated Lens Antennas (ILAS) 

2.1 Mechanical steering 

Mechanical steering is manual method to change the direction of pattern. It is also 

difficult due to various factor such as size of antenna, weight and atmosphere change. 

In now-a-days mechanical steering uses MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical System) 

devices, they reduced the losses and also improve the speed of scanning as compared 

to manual steering [6]. Mechanical steering is used to maintain the gain and show flex-

ibility in range of steering [7]. However mechanical steering is implemented in very 

static environment, rotation phenomenon is main failure of such system [8]. To solve 

these problems various other electronics techniques are used. 

2.2 Beamforming 

Beam forming is the techniques to combine the wave of each element of array to 

form high directive beam of radiation. Beam forming is mainly used in alignment of 

signal phases come from various array elements and form high directive beam in de-

sired direction. Beam forming is achieved to give time delay to every signal radiated 

from each element of array [9]. Special type of filters is used to form pencil beam to 

receive wave from specific area and avoid interference problem [10]. There are three 

types of beam forming such as Analogue, Digital and Hybrid beamforming. 

In analogue beam forming the signal achieved from array is fed to low noise ampli-

fier and then passed through phase shifter to give time delay to each signal. The time 

delay signal is passed through beam former to achieve resultant beam. This method is 

easy as compared to digital forming [11]. The architecture of analogue beam forming 

is depicted in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Architecture of analogue beam forming 

In digital beam forming the radiated signal from each element of array is passed 

through A/D (Analogue to Digital) converter to sample the signals. The digital signal 

is fed to down converter to convert it to lower frequency signals (baseband signal). The 

low frequency signals then pass through channeliser to divide the signal in channels. 

The resultant signal is passed through beam former to achieve steer beam [9]. The ar-

chitecture is given in Fig. 3. 

 

Fig. 3. Arcitecture of digital beam forming 
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Hybrid beam forming is simply used to minimize the complexity and increase the 

performance of D/A beamforming. In hybrid beamforming the analogue and digital 

beamforming is connected in series. The analogue beam forming is used for signal 

phases and digital beamforming is used for baseband signal processing [12]. The archi-

tecture of hybrid beamforming is illustrated in Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 4. Architecture of hybrid beam forming 

2.3 Switching pin diodes 

The pin diodes are also used to steer the beam of antenna. The pin diode works just 

like switch, these diodes are used between feed line and radiating patch or also used 

between ground and stub to control the pattern of antenna. The antenna is proposed for 

WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access) and WLAN (Wireless 

Local Area Network) application, the circular disc and four pin diodes are used to steer 

the pattern, the status of circular disc stub depend on the condition of pin diodes, it 

behave like ground or open ended to provide beam steering mechanism [13]. 

2.4 Reflector and array antenna (Reflectarray) 

Reflector and antenna array are combined to achieve reconfigurable beam. In this 

technique the reflector is used to redirect the field to point of interest and antenna array 

is used to direct the incident signals, in this technique the phases are predefined to each 

element of array [14]. The phases are given to all elements through phase shifter or 
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arrange the size and shape of each element of array [15]. The reflectarray mechanism 

is shown in Fig. 5. 

 

Fig. 5. Reflect-array mechanism 

2.5 Parasitic steering 

The parasitic element is a metallic strip which is not direct connected to electromag-

netic power but exciting through coupling. Parasitic strip is passive element. Yagi an-

tenna is suitable example of parasitic elements, depicted in Fig. 6. There are two types 

of parasitic elements such as directors and reflectors. Director is placed in front of 

driven element while reflector is placed behind driven elements. The directors increased 

the directivity of antenna, but if the directors are increased up to some limits, the elec-

tromagnetic coupling is decrease and there will be no effect on directivity. Various 

techniques are used for parasitic steering such as ESPAR (Electrically Steerable Passive 

Array Radiators), disk-loaded monopole array antennas and CSPA (Circular Switched 

Parasitic Array) [16-18]. The ground and parasitic element is connected through switch, 

when parasitic is connected to ground it behaves like reflector and behave like director 

in case of open circuit [16]. 
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Fig. 6. Illustration of Yagi antenna 

2.6 Phase shifters 

Phase shifters are implemented to give time delay to each element signal of array. 

Phase shifter is used in analogue and hybrid beamforming. In analogue beamforming 

the signal achieved from array is fed to low noise amplifier and then passed through 

phase shifter to give time delay to each signal. The time delay signal is passed through 

beam former to achieve resultant beam. Special type of filters is used to form pencil 

beam to receive wave from specific area and avoid interference problem [10]. 

2.7 Switched beam antennas 

In switched beam antennas technique, the antennas are arranged in circular pattern 

to cover desired angle [7]. If the single antenna element did not cover the desired range 

then the same antenna elements are arranged in circle to cover the range of interest, 

depicted in Fig. 7. Each antenna element covered very small section which is contrib-

uted to overall angle range. Switched beam antennas are nearly similar technique to 

ILAs (Integrated Lens Antennas), but in ILAs the antenna elements are arrange in 

straight line. 

In Fig. 7, the eight elements are placed to cover the range which is very costly and 

insufficient solution. There is various problem in such system but the main issues are 

mutual interference, mutual coupling and also required the various feeding networks. 
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Fig. 7. Switched beam antennas schematics 

2.8 Metamaterial antennas 

Veselago gave the metamaterial concept for the first time in 1968 [19]. Metamaterial 

have various electromagnetic properties that cannot occurred in natural material struc-

tures [20]. The researchers take a lot of interest in last decade due to its permeability 

and permittivity, the permeability and permittivity of metamaterial exhibit both nega-

tive and positive value which is change according to their specification [21]. The met-

amaterial used widely in beam steering antenna because its radiation pattern are recon-

figure by use of active element like transistors and diodes. The metamaterial saves the 

system from complex network like phase shifter (discussed in beamforming) and feed-

ing networks (discussed in switched beam antennas). 

In metamaterial the beam steering occurred due to change in refractive index and 

refractive index change with change in permeability and permittivity of material. The 

permeability and permittivity are changed due change in capacitance of each cell. The 

metamaterial is used as FSS (Frequency Selective Surfaces) when place above the ra-

diating patch and each cell is loaded through varactors. Leaky Wave Antenna is de-

signed by using metamaterial to achieve 40-degree steering [20]. The author proposed 

the metamaterial with 30o steering and 12.5o beam width, which is very limited steering 

[22]. The author proposed a wide steering about ±56o by using of multiple antennas 

with various positions, each element have their own metamaterial surface [23]. 

The metamaterial is also behaving like a lens to implement beam steering. The phe-

nomenon is nearly related to ILAs, the metamaterial is placed on radiating patch as lens. 

The refractive index is changed with the help of active elements such as transistor and 

diodes in metamaterial, this phenomenon used in [24]. The authors achieve ±30o of 

beam steering. The author presented theoretical background about beam steering 

ranges, when metamaterial is used as lens [25]. There is no beam steering ranges 

achieved in measurements and simulation. 
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2.9 Traveling wave antennas 

There are two types of antenna in term of waves, standing wave and traveling wave 

antenna. Standing wave antenna is also known as resonant antenna. In standing wave 

antenna the pattern is created due to reflected wave from the open end of conductor and 

zero current is passed through conductor this phenomenon occur due to mismatching 

[26]. In TWA (Traveling Wave Antennas) the radiating element is fully matched at 

open end, so current is moving and radiation pattern is form in form of current and 

voltage. There are two main types of TWA [26]. 

Surface wave antenna: Surface wave antenna is also called slow wave antenna be-

cause in free space the speed of light is greater than the phase velocity of guide wave 

(Slow phase velocity than light speed). This type of antenna is also resonate at discon-

tinuities due to its slow speed. Discontinuities are feeding port and end of radiating 

elements. Its radiation pattern is not highly directive due its side lobes levels. The an-

tenna size determined the location of main beam [27]. Helixes and corrugated conduc-

tors are two main example of surface wave antenna. 

Leaky wave antenna: Leaky wave antenna is also called fast wave antenna because 

in free space the speed of light is less than the phase velocity of guide wave (Fast phase 

velocity than light speed). LWA (Leaky Wave Antenna) is radiating continuously due 

to its high speed. Two variables is used to control the angle and beam width of beam. 

The phase constant control the angle of beam and attenuation constant control the beam 

width of the beam. The frequency changed the phase constant and phase constant 

change the angle of beam [27]. 

TWA is used mostly for wideband application because it radiates on all frequencies 

in specific bandwidth [28]. Beam steering is also implemented for fixed frequencies; 

there are various methods such as dual feeding points, parasitic effect or Slot loading 

and using materials with adjustable properties. In dual feeding techniques the antenna 

is fed at two points due to which the beam is mirrored at vertical plane [29-30]. 

In parasitic effect or Slot loading, the array patch is used around LWA which is away 

from antenna with small distance, switches is used to short ground to patch. The fre-

quency is steer accordingly with the change in states of switches [31]. The author 

achieves 37o of beam steering, when all patch elements are OFF or ON [32]. 

In using materials with adjustable properties, metamaterial and graphene are com-

bined to steer the beam of LWA at predefined frequency. The conductivity of graphene 

is tuned which is used as a ground plane to steer the beam of LWA [33]. The beam is 

also steer due to change in phase gradient which is implemented in [34]. 

2.10 Ret-directive antennas 

Retro-directive is the phenomenon, to redirect anything to specific position. In an-

tenna terminology, any antenna that poses the ability to redirect the electromagnetic 

wave from backward to specific position (origin) is known as retro-directive antenna. 

In this type of antenna used reflectors, in radar the light wave is directed towards origin 

by mean of reflectors [35]. The researchers are interested in retro-directive antenna for 

beam forming because it is easy to design as compared to beamforming. There are two 
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ways to implement retro-directive array antenna such as phase conjugating mixers ar-

chitecture and Van Atta array [36]. 

In phase conjugating mixers the phases are reversed through mixers and local oscil-

lators instead of pairs antennas [35]. In this technique the mixers are pumped through 

oscillators to double the frequency, this design is simple in implementation. Phases are 

also reversed through digital and phase detection methods, these methods reduced com-

plexity and costs [37]. The structure of phase conjugate mixer is depicted in Fig. 8(a). 

In Van Atta array, the pairs of antennas are used which is place with equal distances 

from origin of array. In these techniques one antenna receives signal remain antenna 

resonate the signal to source. The transmission line principle is used to reverse phases 

which need specific length between the pairs [36]. The structure of van Atta array is 

depicted in Fig. 8(b). 

 

a) Phase conjugating mixer b) Van Atta array 

Fig. 8. The architecture of Retro-directive array 

2.11 Integrated lens antennas 

Rutledge proposed concept for the first time to integrate the antenna with lens [38]. 

The architecture is depicted in Fig. 9. From Fig. 9 the radiating elements (antennas) are 

placed with same distance denoted by “d” and elliptical lens is used to manage the 

radiating wave towards focal point [39-43]. The special techniques are used to set the 

lens the radiating signal of each element is passed through focal point, the radiating 

element is radiates one by one to steer the beam for various fixed frequency, the radiat-

ing elements are controlled through switches [39,42]. The ILAs achieved high direc-

tional beam as compared to phase array antennas, the ILAs used switch which is very 

simple and low profile as compared to phase shifter [40]. 

The author proposed the antenna for 52 and 68 GHz with the beam steering angle of 

±35 and ±22o, the radius of the lens is 7.5 mm and the gain is 18.4 dBi [43]. To achieved 

large steering angle the offset among radiating elements increased, by increasing offset 

gain scan loss also increased. Gain scan loss is the difference between gain of deviated 

beam direction and reconfigurable beam direction. The gain scan loss depends on ratio 
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of offsets between antenna and radius of lens [44]. In fabrication of lenses various losses 

occurred, these types of losses depend on material used in fabrication [45]. In last dec-

ade, the researchers try to use metamaterial in ILAs for improvements. 

 

Fig. 9. Illustration of Integrated Lens Antennas 

3 Conclusion 

In this article, the techniques used for beam steering are discussed in detail, the lim-

itation are also discussed. Beam steering antennas is essential part of various wireless 

communication networks such as radar and satellite communication. The increasing 

demand of high data rate, high signal to noise ratio and high gain, therefore pattern 

reconfigurable antennas are required to improve such properties. Beam steering antenna 

decreases interference and power consumption and also increases directivity and gain. 

Beam steering antenna transmits and receives signals in specific direction. Beam steer-

ing is the technique of changing the main lobe direction of radiation. The constructive 

and distractive interference are used to steer the lobe in specific direction. Beam steer-

ing is necessary in various communications such as localization, satellite, tracking sys-

tem and airborne application. Beam steering is used to differentiate the message signal 

from interference waves and steer the transmitted power in specific direction. 

Mechanical steering is manual method to change the direction of pattern. It is also 

difficult due to various factors such as size of antenna, weight and atmosphere change. 

In now-a-days mechanical steering uses MEMS devices, they reduced the losses and 

also improve the speed of scanning as compared to manual steering. Beam forming is 

the techniques to combine the wave of each element of array to form high directive 

beam of radiation. Beam forming is mainly used in alignment of signal phases come 

from various array elements and form high directive beam in desired direction. The pin 

diodes are also used to steer the beam of antenna. The pin diode works just like switch, 

these diodes are used between feed line and radiating patch or also used between ground 

and stub to control the pattern of antenna. Reflector and antenna array are combined to 

achieve reconfigurable beam. In this technique the reflector is used to redirect the field 
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to point of interest and antenna array is used to direct the incident signals. The parasitic 

element is a metallic strip which is not direct connected to electromagnetic power but 

exciting through coupling. Parasitic strip is passive element. Yagi antenna is suitable 

example of parasitic elements. Phase shifters are implemented to give time delay to 

each element signal of array. Phase shifter are used in analogue and hybrid beamform-

ing. 

In switched beam antennas technique, the antennas are arranged in circular pattern 

to cover desired angle. If the single antenna element did not cover the desired range, 

then the same antenna elements are arranged in circle to cover the range of interest. 

Each antenna element covered very small section which is contributed to overall angle 

range. Switched beam antennas is nearly similar technique to ILAs, but in ILAs the 

antenna elements are arrange in straight line. Veselago gave the metamaterial concept 

for the first time in 1968. Metamaterial have various electromagnetic properties that 

cannot occurred in natural material structures. The researchers take a lot of interest in 

last decade due to its permeability and permittivity, the permeability and permittivity 

of metamaterial exhibit both negative and positive value which is change according to 

their specification. The metamaterial used widely in beam steering antenna because its 

radiation pattern is reconfigured by use of active element like transistors and diodes. In 

TWA the radiating element is fully matched at open end, so current is moving and ra-

diation pattern is form in form of current and voltage. There are two main types of TWA 

such as surface wave antenna and leaky wave antenna. Retro-directive is the phenom-

enon, to redirect anything to specific position. In antenna terminology, any antenna that 

poses the ability to redirect the electromagnetic wave from backward to specific posi-

tion (origin) is known as retro-directive antenna. In this type of antenna used reflectors, 

in radar the light wave is directed towards origin by mean of reflectors. In ILAs the 

radiating elements (antennas) are placed with same distance denoted by “d” and ellip-

tical lens is used to manage the radiating wave towards focal point. The special tech-

niques are used to set the lens the radiating signal of each element is passed through 

focal point, the radiating element is radiating one by one to steer the beam for various 

fixed frequency, the radiating elements are controlled through switches. 
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